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www.newenglandarborists.net

CT State Arborist License No: S-4269

CT State Pesticide Applicators No: B-2538

Protect & Preserve
About

New England Arborists, Llc

New England Arborists, llc, was started

as a result of property owners' question,

"Can my tree be saved?"  More often

than not, tree service companies will

remove trees and shrubs as an only

option.  These companies market the 

healthy timber on your property to

wood brokers and use the rest for

firewood and other by-products.  New

England Arborists views removal as

the absolute last option.

Many property owners are unaware

that trees and shrubs can be treated

for diseases just like humans.  There

are products produced for specific pest

and disease control of a particular

tree species just like there are products

available for the common cold. 

Terry Ryan and Patrick Morse are

veterans to the tree business, with over

20 years combined experience.  Terry

and Patrick worked for a tree service in

the area before starting NEA, llc in

June, 2008 to fill the void in the market

for proper tree care.  
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?Did you know?

Hiring New England Arborists, llc

to protect and preserve your trees

and shrubs generally costs less

than having a tree removed.

Look Up!

Widow-maker - Wid"ow-mak`er\, n.

-Any loose overhead debris such

as limbs or tree tops that may

fall at any time.

fun fact

An average, large healthy tree

could have about 2,000 leaves.

During 60 years of its life, such a

tree could grow and shed

approximately 3,600 pounds of

leaves.  Those leaves return

about 70 percent of the

nutrients to the soil.



What is an Arborist?

An arborist is a tree care professional

who is specially trained in all aspects

of woody plant health and care.  This

includes the diagnosis and treatment

of diseases, insect infestations and

environmental problems.  An arborist

can recommend watering, fertilizing,

pesticide applications and other

programs to help maintain the

long-term health of trees and shrubs.

The State of Connecticut Department

of Environmental Protection (DEP)

licenses arborists and requires them

to attend continuing education yearly.

This keeps arborists up-to-date with

the latest advances in tree biology,

care and treatment.

In Connecticut, if you

practice commercial

tree care, you must

have an arborist license.

Services we Offer

-  Free Written Estimates

-  Tree and Shrub Pruning

-  Restoration Pruning

-  Soil Analysis

-  Insect & Disease Control

-  Fertilization

-  Cabling

-  Wound Filling & Repair

-  Bark Tracing

-  Tree Mapping

wwwLOG ON

Visit

www.newenglandarborists.net

for before and after photos as well

as additional information.

NEA, llc performs most of its work the

old-fashioned way; by climbing.  Heavy 

machines cause damage to your

property.  By climbing, we eliminate

the ruts in your lawn and cause no

crushing or damage to existing

planted materials.  Again,

protect & preserve.

For additional information or to

arrange an appointment, please

call 860-677-6321 or email

info@newenglandarborists.net 

NEA, LLC is fully insured.  We can

provide certificates of insurance

upon request.

Only a licensed arborist can prune,

cable or fertilize trees.  We are

fully licensed and compliant with

the guidelines set forth by the State

of Connecticut DEP.

When a tree is in trouble,

an arborist is the person

to call for diagnosis and

tree care.

Why Protect & Preserve?

Trees are beneficial in so many ways.

Oxygen production, food and home to

wildlife, prevention from erosion and air

pollution filtration are just a few.  In

addition, trees can significantly reduce

the cost to cool and heat our homes.  

Some studies show that well-maintained

mature, healthy trees can contribute as

much as 10 to 15 percent to a home's

real estate value. 

Why Choose NEA, llc?

Terry Ryan and Patrick Morse are

members of the CT Protective Tree

Care Association (CTPA.org).

Who Uses NEA, llc?

-  Home Owners

-  Condo Associations

-  Business Parks

-  Schools

-  Golf Courses

-  Builders and Developers

"And the tree was happy."

The Giving Tree, Shel Silverstein


